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r I God~s Children Free 
Words & Music by JOHNNY CASH 
(As recorded on his recent LP 
"Orange Blossom Special) 

Copyright 1965 by 
SOUTHWIND SONGS 
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I'd sing more a-bout more of this land, But all God's children ain't free; 
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out his hand to me, All God's children ain't free. 

I'd sing along to a silly song 
But all God's children ain't free 
lim gonna sing a blues for the 

man they done wrong 
Cause all God I s children ain I t free 
Mister, how about the man 

you condemned to die 
By takin I everything that he I s 

livin' by 
And reject him from society 
All God I s children ain't free,N o! 
Reject him from society 
All God's children ain't free. 

I I d be happy walkin i in the street 
But all God's children ain't free 
lid have a smile for all I meet 
But all God's children ain't free 
lid whistle down the road but I 

wouldn't feel right 
I'd hear somebody cryin' out at 

night 
From a share-cropper's shack 

or penitentiary 
All God I s children ain I t free 
A share-cropper's shack 

or penitentiary 
All God I s children ain I t free. 

Song of Defiance Words & Music: By SARAH \{INTER 
Copyright 1965 by Sarah Winter 

AI 
You can strip me, you can whip me, 

J, J lijC-r 1J (0 
You can beat me 'til I fall, 

2) You can bait me, you can hate me. 
Hake me low while you stand tall. 
But my spirit etc. 

3) You can frame me, you can shame me, 
You can make my body crawl. 
But etc. 

d: '" (::1:0 4 ) You can fight me. you can slight me. 
Push my back. against the wall 

But etc • 

he 

(> 19 F rid JI 
But my spir - it is un - bro-ken 

:i" f D A"7 P 
.5) Hear this warning. some fine morning 

I ain't gonna take no more. 

~ d. W I J I' Jj, $L tel J II 
You can't harm ~ mind at aU!"'" 

For my spirit is unbroken, 
You can It harm lIlY mind at all (x2)@ 
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(Ed. Note; This tour de force b.1 Julius Lester 
in which he lets-his--tmaginatlon build on the 
legendary folksong "3tagoleetl appears - all 
13 minutes of it '"- on Julius' new VANGUARD 
L-P album, entitled simply JULIUS LESTER). 

STAGOL~~ 
Music Traditional 

Additional Material: JULIUS LESTER 
@ 1966 Ryerson Mus ie Pulishers, Inc .. 

(For this piece, Julius uses a walking 
Boogie bass.) 4) 
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knee, 

-.... 77_ 
tell you 'bout That bad Stagolee. 
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! got three ugly children 
And one poor pitiful wife 

Now the High Sheriff told his deputies 
Get your guns, come with me 

She said son he was a bad man 
Lord, the baddest man I know 
Well he killed Billy Lyons 
With a blue steel forty-four. 

God bless your ugly children Vie got to arrest that nigger 
And I'll take care of your wife They call Stagolee. 

Well it was early one monlin' 
When I heard my bulldog bark 
Stagolee and Billy Lyons 
Squabblin in the dark. 

Now Stagolee told Billy ~ons 
Bill what do you think of that 
Lord you take all my money 
Naw you spits in my stetson hat. 

Billy Lyons told Stagolee 
Lord please don't take my life 

(pitiful though she be) Now the deputies took their guns 
But you mess with Stagolee And they laid 'em on the shelf 
Nigger I'm bound to take your life. Said if you want Stagolee 
Well he shot him three times in You can arrest him by your goddam self. 

the shoulder (what you say?) 
,And three times in the side Well the Sheriff said to the bartender 
And the last time he shot him Lord who can this man be 
Caused that poor Billy Lyons to die. Well hush said the bartender 

It's that bad Stagolee. 
Now they drove poor Billy Lyons 
All up and down old Hurray Street 
You know that poor boy was bloody 
From his head down to his feet. 

Now the Sheriff said to Stagolee 
Said Stag why don't you run 
Said I don't run from white folks 
\-fulle I got my 41 (tell I em about it). 

So you know the Sheriff didn't arrest 01' Stagolee 'cause he couldn't get him 
But 01' 'Stag was messin l around with Mrs. Billy Lyons, you know, like he promised Billy he would 
And the Sheriff gave her a few small coins, you know, to put something in Stagolee1s liquor 
And she did that, and stag got knocked out, and so the Sheriff come in one night, you know, 
And they had one of them quick trials Southern style, you know - nigger you guilty, and they took him on out 

Now the hangman dropped a rope 
All round Stagolee1s neck 
Lord, they hung him in the tree 
But Stag's neck refused to crack 

(bad man) 
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Now the hangman turned to the Sheriff 
Said you see how it be 
Lord, we can't hang this nigger 
I guess we got to let. him go free 

(and that I s what they did) 

Continued -+ 
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STAGOLEE -- 2 

Turned Stag loose so they couldn't get him, So you know Stag lived on and on,you know, God knows how many years, 
You know, he lived so long that it started attracting attention up in heaven, And you know the Great Lord 
Was sittfn I back in his red rosy rockin chair one day and,yoll know, St. Peter came to him and said 
Lord, you got to do something, Lord said what's wrong, St. Peter, and St. Peter said 
But Lord, there's a man down there in Hangin' Nigger, Georgia, called Stagolee 
You know he should have been dead near about 200 years ago, seems like to me 
Said he's rains in I hell down there and carryin' on, you know, I think it's time you called him, you know 
So the Lord calls for the .. Great Book, the Judgement Book,you know, and he ran through it, you know 
And got down to the SIS, and you know he looked up Stagolee 
And you know up there in heaven you know everything bad you lay right down in a book 
And Lord, Stag had now on to you know 4,000 pages in there. 

And the Lord said, call me Death, So Death was sittin' down there in the stables, asleep you know 
And Death heard the Lord's voice ringin' down through the golden streets, you know, 
And he jumps up and he gets on his pale white horse, you know, and old Pale Death comes ridin' down 
Through the streets of heaven, Everybody close the door, Even in heaven they scared of Death, you know 
So Death rode up and he said, Lord you called 
The Lord said I want you to go down there to Hangin' Nigger, Georgia 
And bring me that man called Stagolee. 

Death rode off you know down through heaven down to earth 
Well, you know Stagolee was sittin' down there on the front porch drinkin l white lightnin' you know 
And pickin I on the guitar and carryin' on with the women and carousin i you know 
And he looks up and he sees this white-lookin' man you know come ridin' up on this white horse 
Cracked up, He said man what's wrong with you man, It's daytime 
We ain't never had no Klan daytime ridin' around here 
What's wrong with you? Man walked up and said Stagolee, I'm Death, Come with me 
Stagolee said ain't this a blip man, who you think you talkin to, And Death got sort of you know frustrated 
At that you know he said Stagolee, Pm Death, Come on I ain't got all day here,man what's wrong with you 
And Stagolee said hey if you don't get outta here I'm gonna shoot you,And Stagolee pulled out his gun you know 
But Death never heard of nothin' like this before you know, And Death said well I best run over to the Boss 
So Death jumped back on his pale horse and went back on up to heaven you know 
And so St. Peter was looking down you know over the clouds and he said,Boy I see Death come ridin back like mad 
And Death got closer and St. Peter said, Woo-ooh, look like somethinl scared him to death 
I didn't mean nothin' wrong there but. he looks mighty scared, Lord 
So Death came in, he said Lord this is a job for you,So the Lord reached behind his big rosy rocking chair you know 
And he pulled down one of his big thunderbolts and he said, How you spell Stagolee, st. Peter 
And St. Peter said, Lord you know everything don't you 
He said you better shut up and tell me how t.o spell Stagolee here 
So Stagolee you know they spelled it out for the Lord you know 
And the Lord wrote it out on his thunderbolt --
S-T-A-G-O-L-E-E. Stagolee. 
So the Lord blew away a few clouds you know and he looked down on the earth there 
And he looked down there, he said Oo-ooh man they sure carryin' on over there in India ••• folks sta~/inl 
What's wrong over there? And st. Peter said Lord, America, that ain't America, America's over that way Lord 
So the Lord looked on around, said Oo-ooh, will you look at all that sinnin' down there 
He said, Lord will stop lookin' at California and go and get Stagolee for cryin' out loud 
Lord said Oo-ooh that desert, that -- that's Nevada ain't it, It sure looks hot down there 
Folks gamblin t and carryin Ion, m-m-m, m-m-m, m-m-m 
Somebody ought t.o do something about all that down there 
And St. Peter said, Lord why don't you stop messin' around and go on and getStagolee on the earth there. 
So the Lord put his great eye down there on earth and he ran across you know Missouri, Illinois 
And st. Peter said, go south from Illinois Lord 
He went south -- through Tennessee down t.o Georgia, Valdosta Geongia, Atlanta, Savannah 
And there it was -- Hangin' Nigger 
His great eye went up and down the street 
He saw Stagolee and he threw his great thunderbolt 
BOOK 
And that was the end of Stagolee -- Can't mess with the Lord too much, you know that. 

Ten thousand dollar funeral And a satisfaction undertaker 
Lord, a twenty thousand dollar hearse Put Stagolee six feet in the earth. 

So you know Stag was dead and buried you know but his soul was kind of restless 
You can't keep a good man down you know that 
And Stagolee decided I can't wait till Judgement Day 
Cause he was kind of scared that Gabriel would blow the horn instead of Louis Armstrong on Judgement Da~ 
And he just couldn't stand to hear Gabriel blow, He figured Gabriel cotddn't swing too much 
So Stagolee decided he'd go on up and check out heaven now 
So Stagolee just got on out the grave and went on his way -- you know how it is 
So he was walkin' on, took him about ten - you know,heaven's a long way 
But Stagolee had plenty of time, you know, Took h:im about ten thousand years Continued-+ 
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He got close to heaven you know he started hearin' this harp ~lsic 
And he said Lord have mercy what's goin' on here -- Don't tel: me heaven is segregated 
Well, you know he ~igured that because he didn't hear nobody playin' the blues on the harp you know 
He said ain't this a crime, folks singin' hymns just like they sing in church, in heaven 
So anyway Stagolee decided he'd go on around to the back door of heaven 
Cause he knew there weren't no colored folks up front playin' no hymns on no harp 
So he went around back of heaven you know and the back of heaven was stone deserted 
Man, wasn't nobody there -- a few chickens you know -- weren't nothin' goin' on 
He went back around front and he rung up st. Peter, He said Hey where all the colored folks,man 
St. Peter said well I'll tell you how it goes, You know we had to get rid of lem you know 
They's up here playin' the blues on the harps you know 
And flattin i thirds in the hymns you know and flattin I fifths and all that -- we couldn I t have 'em up here 
All we got now is white folks and same middle class Negroes,you know some of the bourgeoise you know 
We had to send all the you know colored folks down to hell. 

Stagolee didn't wait for another word, He took off goin' down to hell 
He got there and he rung up on the gate you know and somebody opened the gate and said 
Stagolee what's happenin i baby, we been waitin' for you man, where you been Jack 
Stagolee said I'm here baby, let the good times toll 
Say who'se in charge around here, He said Ah the Devil,Stagolee said to him what's that bad odor I smell 
He said At man we just got a couple of white southerners you know 
We kind of cookin' lem up there for a barbecue we havin' 
Stagolee said Yeah this must be the place. 

Now Stagolee told the Devil Stagolee took the pitchfork 
Lord and he laid it on the shelf 
He said stand back Devil 

Said come on let's have some fun 
Lord you hit me with your pitchfork 
Illl shoot you with my forty-one I'm gonna rule Hell by my goddam self 

(that's just what he did,too) 
********************************** 

Bi tter Rain 

I :J 

Words & Music: By MALVINA REYNOLDS 
Cop,rright 1965 by Schroder Music Co. 

ASCAP 

r F I r I r 
THE WORLD'S TOO MUCH FOR ME, -- ITIS GEl'- TING SO --- TOO MUCH NEEDS 
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THAT I CAN'T 00. FOR ME, IT'S NOT TOO 
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1 CJ\ltI! T COM- PLAIN $ BUT SOME- A· K([D WITH - OUT A COAT STANDS --BAD,--
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IN THE BIT - TER RAIN. SOME-WHERE A HUN-GRY KID WALKS IN THE BIT-TER RAIN. 

'I'HE VlORLD f S TOO :WCH FOR W. 
IT~S GETTING SO~ 
TOO !:aVeR NEEDS DOING HERE 
TRA T I CAN'T DO. 
FOR ME. IT'S NOT roo BAD. 
I CAN'T COMPLAIN. 

THE WORLD I S TOO :weB FOR W.e 
IT'S LIKE THE END. 
TOO MANY HELPLESS ONES 
I CAN'T DEFEND. 
I CAN PROIECT MYSELF 
FROM roLD AND PAIN, 

BUT SOMEV'fHERE A KID WITHOUT A COAT 
STANDS IN THE BITTER F..AINs 

BITT SOMEWHERE A HUNGRY KID 
WALKS IN THE B! TTER RAIN .. 

(Ed.Note: Malvina recently cut an L-P 
album of her songs for Columbia. The 
L-P is scheduled for release next summer) 
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THE WORLD I S TOO MUCB FOR 1m 
ALTHOUGH I'VE TRIED. 
TOO MUCH GOES ON, TOO :weB 
I CAN''!' ABIDE. 
THE OLD GIVE ORDERS 
AND THE YOUNG ARE SLAI N, 
AND SOllEWHERE A BLEEDING KID 
DIES IN THE BITTER RAING 
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Words & Husic: PHIL OCHS ~ ant 0 Do min 9 0 Copyright 1965 Barricade l1usic ,Inc. 
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2. THE FISHERMEN SWEAT, THEY'RE PAlTSnfG AT 4. THE UNSMILING SUN IS SHINING DOWN UPON 
THE SINGING SOLDIERS THEIR NETS 

THE DAY'S A-BURNnJG 
AS THE WAR-SHIPS SWAY, AND THUNDER IN THE BAY 
LOUD IN THE MORNING. 

IN THE CLOUD DUST WHIRL, THEY WHISTLE AT THE 
GIRLS 

THEY IRE GETTING BOLDER 
BUT THE BOY ON THE SHORE'S THROWTIJG PEBBLES 

NO MORE 
THE OLD WOMEN SIGH, THINK OF MEMORIES GONE BY 
THEY SHRUG THEIR SHOULDERS 

HE RUNS A-WARNING 
THAT THE MARINES HAVE LANDED ON THE SHORES 

OF SANTO DOMINGO. 

THE lWtINES HAVE LANDED ON THE SHORES OF SANTO 
DOMINGO. 

3. THE STREETS ARE STn.L, THERE'S SILENCE IN 5. READY FOR THE TRICKS. THEIR BAYONETS ARE FIXED 
NOW THEY ARE EOLLING THE HILLS 

THE TOWN IS SLEEPING 
AND THE FARMERS YAWN IN THE GREY SILVEt DAVIN 
THE FIELDS THEY IRE KEEPING 

AS THE TANKS MAKE TRACKS PAST THE TREMBLING 
SHACKS 

vlHJJRE FEAR I S UNFOLDING 
AS THE FIRST TROOPS LAND, AND STEP INTO THE 

SAND 
ALL THE YOUNG WIVES, AFRAID, TURN THEIR BACKS 

TO THE PARADE 
THE FLAGS ARE WEEPING 1rIITH BABES THEY'RE HOLDING 
THE MARINES HAVE LANDED ON THE SHORES OF 

SANTO DOMINGO. 
THE HARINES HAVE LANDED ON THE SHORES OF SANTO 

DOMINGO. 

6. A BULLET CRACKS THE SOUND, THE ARMY HITS THE GROUND 
THE SNIPER'S CALLING 
SO THEY OPEN UP THEIR GUNS, A THOUSAND TO ONE 
NO SENSE IN STALLING 
HE CLUTCHES AT HIS HEAD, AND TOTTERS ON THE EDGE 
LOOK, NOW HE'S FALLING 
THE MARINES HAVE LANDED ON THE SHORES OF SANTO DOMINGO. 

7. 1N THE RED PLAZA SQUARE, THE CROWDS COME TO STARE 
THE HEAT IS LEANING 
AND THE EYES OF THE DEAD ARE TURNING EVERY HEAD 
TO THE WIDOW'S SCREAMING 
BUT THE SOLDIERS MAKE A BID, GIVING CANDY TO THE KIDS 
THEIR TEETH ARE GLEAMING 
THE MARINES HAVE LANDED ON THE SHORES OF SANTO DOMINGO. 

80 UP AND DOWN THE COAST, THE GENERALS DRINK A TOAST 
THE WHEEL IS SPINNING 
AND THE COWARDS AND THE WHORES ARE PEEKING THROUGH THE DOORS 
TO SEE WHO'S WINNING 
AND THE TRAITORS WILL PRETEND ITtS GETTING NEAR THE END 
WHEN IT'S BEGINNING 
THE MARINES HAVE LANDED ON THE SHORES OF SANTO DOMINGO 

(REPEAT FIRST VERSE). J3R{)IJI)SI.:DE .tt66 
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JUST A SHADOW DRiEAM CHASER OF RAINBOWS 
Words & Music by LEN H. CHANDLER, Jr. 

Copyright 1965 Fall River Music, Inc. 
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There are things to be done, there are things to fa 
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Some may live a long time but we're time dead 

ft} II Err C Cl ! (1, S J' ~b,'1L-hl 
I think of the things that I've thought done and said-
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And I think -- of the time I I ve been was ting .-
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I think of the time that before us has been 
I think of how little each man's had to spend 
I think of how close is my own little end 
And I think how my life I I ve been spending. 
To strangle in minutes, in hours to drown 
In years & in months for the last time go down 
Out of touch, out of taste,out of sight,out of sound 
With no echo and casting no shadow. 

I think of the mazes of folly I've run 
How randomly chosen, how wantonly run 
Not for fame,nor fortune,nor freedom, nor fun 
Just a shadow dream chaser of rainbows. 

But the moths deep inside me are starting to churn 
I think of the fires I've been drawn to to learn 
For lesson drew blisters but I know now fire burns 
And I'll soon be a handful of ashes. 

The fires they do dazzle, hey, but rainbows 
do charm 

I see the stop signal, I hear the alarm 
But I can't heed the warning for my head 

is a swarm 
Of moths as they rush for my candle 

Just say what you want to and you'll 
say What you should 

Do what feels natural, you'll do what 
is good 

vie chase after rainbows because we've been told 
That at each rainbow's end there's that 

great pot of gold 
But rainbow gold chasers all forfeit their souls 
And the soul-less have never cast shadows. 

I once kne,. a man and I'll now call 
him friend 

He called me a fool for the time I 
would spend 

Reaching for rainbows & trying to pretend 
That gold was more precious than shadow8. 

___ iR~p~a~ £i~s~ !e~s~) __ 

(Ed.Note: Len sings this song on his new 
Columbia L-P, TO BE A MAN. Release date: 

FebiLe;~m On"'''Ron'i:;:C' 
III_@~,JII ~ 
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The idea's not so strange and you know 
that it would 

Turn you to a handful of ashes. 

~:~~ \ '1 1
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VIVA LA CAUSA 

Words: ED CARL 

Tune: "streets of Laredo" 
Copyright 1965 
By Ed Carl 

As I drove out near the fruit fields of Fresno 
As I drove out near Delano one day 
I saw in the vineyard a crew of young scabbers 
v{ith loud shouting pickets a few feet away. 
I see by your ear-muffs that you are all scabbers 
And don't wish to hear what those pickets might say 
But aren't they your neighbors and cousins and brothers? 
Besides, if you listen, they might go away_ 

We don't wear these ear-muffs because of the pickets 
One nine-year-old scabber confided to me 
We wear them to shut out the noise from the tractors 
That spray sulpher dust on the strikers you see. 

I then asked a picket to tell me his purpose 
For pestering scabbers the growers employ 
The future of all agricultural workers 
Might be ours, he said, now to win or destroy. 

So come all you workers on farms and in factories 
Come ministers, teachers, come law-makers too 
The strikers of Fresno and Kern and Tulare 
Though brave and determined, they need help from you. 
Just listen, good friends, and you'll hear the proud voices 
That tractors or sheriffs can never subdue 
The farm(workers' shout is the bold shout of freedom 
And VIVA LA CAUSA must be our cry too. 

* * * i~ * ~~ * * * * * ,~ * -1,< -l~ * 

GRAPE STRIKE, 2ND MONTH 

THE TWO TONE FLAG is an October innovation in the strike: red 

for blood, black for sorrow. It is allegedly used by Mexican unions. 

(Ed. Note: The striker holding the flag is the 
mother of 8 children. Cesar Chavez,38, leader 
of the F.W.A., also has 8 children in his family). 

First, the strike that started 
three months ago is now regard
ed by many as perhaps the big
gest and most important in Cali
fornia farm labor history. 

" ••• To set on your tables that 
light, sparkling wine ••• " 

To the younger generation Woody Guthrie's 
"Pastures Of Plenty" and IIDeportees ll seem 
to speak of times past. Yet the conditions 
among the migratory workers Woody wrote and 
sang about continue to exist. Last Sept. 
the grape pickers in the vineyards center
ing around Delano in the San Joaquin Val
ley of California went out on strike.Most 
of the strikers are Mexican-American fam
ilies; others are of Philippine and Puerto 
Rican descent. 
The entrenched growers reacted in the clas
sical manner. There were beatings of organ
izers and mass arrests. Tractors were driv
en into picket lines. Poison chemicals were 
sprayed on pickets from insecticide rigs. 
Pickets tell of threats and of rifle and 
pistol shots fired at them. One West Coast 
newspaper said: IIBasically it's guerilla 
warfare. The growers even have airplanes 
and helicopters." Strikebreakers were im
ported from as far away as Texas and Old 
Mexico;many of them were mere children; 
most were unaware they had been hired as 
scabs until they saw pickets on the roads 
alongside the vineyards. 
The strikers have stood firm; support came 
from students and clergymen; Harry Bridges' 
longshoremen refused to load scab-picked 
grapes. And on these pages are three songs 
written for liLa Huelga" (The Strike) by 
Ed Carl in the Joe Hill tradition. Writes 
Ed:"I met Mrs. Dolores Huerta, second in 
command of the striking Farm Workers As
sociation. A very real person! If she is 
typical of the F.W .A. La Huelga just ~ 
succeed. She said my ~ La ~ was 
very well received in Delano.The lyrics 
are to appear in the F.W.A. paper, El 
Malcriado. Also,they welcome any other 
songs I'm able to put together. Wildl" 

11!§ B!l2 A!m ~ BANNER 
Words: ED CARL @ 1965 
Tune:"Yankee Doodlel! By E~d C/i!.rl 
My friends and T all want to work 
Wei re ready and we I re able 
But we must have a decent wage 
To put food on our table. 
CHO: Raise the banner,hold it high 

Its colors tell our story 
Red for courage,black for grief 
Our sorrow and our glory. 

The Growers' C01mcil had its way 
When we were all divided 
But now that we have closed our ranks 
The fight's not so lopsided. (Cho.) 

( continued) 



The Red And Black Banner -- 2 

The rancher says our children starve 
stop striking and helll feed them 
But bribes like that can It break the will 
Of men who fight for freedom. (Cho.) 
When growers try to starve us out 
It only makes me stronger 
While hungry times are new to them 
They've been with us much lor.ger. (Cho.) 
The ranchers' strength is ebbing fast 
That's why he screams and curses 
For we have hit them where they live 
Their power is in their purses. (Cho.) 
Patron is trembling in his boots 
To see his rotting acres 
He I s sending scouts to Tim-buk-tu 
In search of cheap strike-breakers.(Cho.) 

On SUllday, Septenilier 26, nearly 1000 
farm workers marched in Delano. Gather
ing in a park before the march, the child
ren ran races and broke pinatas filled with 
candy. Then the farm workers and their 
families marched through 1he residential 
section of Delano, carrying signs announc
ing the strike and shouting Huelga I and 
Viva la Causal 

If picket signs donlt rouse same scabs 
It's not that they donlt heed them 
It i s just some kids the growers hired 
Are much too young to read them. (Cho.) 
The grower uses tractors to 
Spray poison on us pickets 
But here we stand and all he's killed 
Are seRbs and other crickets. (Cho.) 
Pipe down, you priests and ministers 
I heard a sheriff saying 
This vineyard1s private property 
The law forbids your praying. (Cho.) 
Some ranchers blame the communists 
For starting this disorder 
And so they're hiring loyal Yanks 
Who live south of the border. (Cho.) 
One scab said secretly he hopes 
lie win our pay increases 
But as he turned he dropped some coins 
I counted thirty pieces. (Cho.) 

* ** * * * * * * {~ * 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, 

FRIDA Y,DECEMBER 17, 1965. 

REUTHER PLEDGES 
COAS T STRIKE AID 

Offers $5,000 a Month to 
Help Vineyard Workers 

Jl;y LAWRENCE E. DAVIES 
Spt!cla1 to ,The New York Times 

DlllLANO, Calif.. Dec. 16-
Walter Reuther promised st.rik
mg vinpvard workers in the 
jjOuthern. San Joaquin Valley to
:day a contribution of $5,000 a 
lllDnth for "as long as it takes 
t@ win this strike." 

-- 9 

"Viva Reuther," shouted a 
crowd on a downtown Delano 
$);reetas the vice· president of 
the A.F.L.-C.I.O. made his com
'nUtment. The crowd was com
p(jsed largely of workers of 
lI!I;exican, Philippine and Puerto 
Rican descent. 

. "On Sept. 8 the Agricultural 
Workers Organizing Committee 
M the A.F.L.-CI.O. called a' 
strike of grape pickers 'in the 
400-square mile grape-growing 
district of which Delano is the 
center. Eight days later the 
strike was· joined by the Na
tiOnal Farm Workers AssoelaO 

tton, an Independent body com
p<rsed largely of Mexican
Allnerlcan families. 

The A.F.L.-C.I.O. Committee, 
!readed by C. AI Green, has 
been at work for years trying 
t<> organize California farm
W6rkers. Mr. Reuther's United 

:A:uto Workers has- poured food
stuffs and more than $10,000 
ea.sh in collections from 
employes of aerospace and other 
plants into the Delano grape 
strike. 

The Mexican-American asso
ciation is directed by Cesar 
Olavez, !In Arizona - born, 
bl:l.ck-halred, 38-year-old who 
was Instrumental in its found
ing in 1962 .. · In his conduct of 
the strike, .fIrst dtlring'the grape 
picking season and now In the 
pruning period that runs gen
erally into February, he. has ha.d. 
the aId of . the California MI
grant MInistry. 

Representatives of tile Con
gress of Racial Equality, the 
Student Nonviolent Coordinat
ing Committee, the Mississippi 
Freedom Democratic party and 
other civil rights groups have 
participated. The local minis
terial association has abstained 
and has been critical of clergy
men from outside. 

LITTLIf JOE, THE SCABBER 

Words: ED CARL © 1965 by Ed Carl 

Tune: "Little Joe,The Wrangler" (Also "Log Cabin 
In The Lane" and similar to If Lily Of The Valley!!) 

It was lit-tIe Joe, the Scab-bel', 
he, will nev-er sca.b a.-gain, 

His days of break-ing strikes, they aI'S no more. 
Now itwas dur-ing har-vest ssa.-son 

that they lurid him to our state 
Just a sell-out scab who did-nit know the scor6 0 

It was ear-ly in the morn-lng 
that he sneak1d in-to our fields, 

Hop-lng dark-ness would con-caal his en-trance there, 
Wi th his pride le ft back in Tex-as, 

where a grow-er paid him dimes 
To make him-self a mul-ti-mil-lion-aire. 

He's paid a dol-lar twen-ty-five 
for eviry hour he scabs; 

Yes, that's all it took to buy his self-ra-spect, 
And the rea-son that be stoops 80 low 

is I causa he has no spine, 
So he finds it ve-ry hard to 8 tand e-rect. 

But once the grow-ar made a slip; 
he took Joels blind-ers off, 

And when that 8cab be-gao to look a-round, 
Well, he saw a doz-en pick-at signs 

that told him what he was, 
And it made him feel like crawl-lng un-der-ground~ 

So he left that field at lunch-time 
when the ranch-erls back was turn'd, 

And he ne-ver can be hirid to scab a-gain; 
For lat-er that same af-ter-noon 

he jeinld the pick-et line; 
Joe is back a-mong cou-ra-geous work-ing men. 

Now take heed, ev-ry scab-bel', 
to the tale that I have told; 

For it's mice like you that give fat cats their meal; 
And we'd all be eat-ing bet-ter now 

if ev-ry scab would switch, 
Just like lit-tle Joe, who'd rath-er fight than steale 

..BR.lJRnr:;.llJE.. :1::166 
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THE MIQRANT9~ ~ONG 
By PETER KRUG 
@1965 by Peter Krug 
Used by permission 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ilThiS isn't a protest song ex-k actly, but it is a true song. 
Up from El Cen-tro and San Ber-na- di- no, From Ba- kersfield I wrote it two yea~s ago in the 

One hun-dfed thousand men wo-men and chil-dren They fiow on the vineyards near Ast~. The tune 
~£) =+ ~! ,.. I ::±:3 :1 3 =\ =J ' j J! ~ h I came wafting through the concrete 

--'#~ ,. i J J J 4) J I); ; l J .. J\J J, J ~~\~; ~~~~:~~sa;at!:M. 
Fres-no, Ma _ der-a, Mer-ced.- Sa-li-nas and Stockton, up to Sa-cra- As I listened to the music I 
highway, the old and the young.- An un-end-ing cy- cle of sow-ing and thought of the fields I I d worked 

~--\ j ~ P ~1 =l: CHO: A ~ the previous weeks and the people 

~ ~ ~ ~91J j J I J j J 15. J 'I 6 i sll d I I ~~~~:!s a~~g H~~br~ii:~, -~h:he 
men- to, Santa Ro- sa and Red Bluff and on back a- gain. Japanese and the Negroes just 
reaping, The long valley's ... la- bor can ne-ver,;;e d~ne. See out of the south. All trying to 

\cLfl I J. J. IJ AI t4 J!f~ 41 J J fQ, \ J =t \ D:± ~ d j ~~;si~~:t~:~~:t ~~~ :~:~d:g 
_ ~_ ~ 0' 0, bleak winter ••• My feelings for 

how the land -- yields up her treasure - to man 18 pa-tient h~ the people I worked beside was 
a mixture of pity of their squal
or, envy of their unrestrained 
joy of living and freedom, and 
pure love of their innocence and 
beauty. This song tells a little 
of what they and their lives are 

Up in the morning an hour before dawning, 
Stretching and yawning, rubbing sleep from their eyes, 
With the last star still quivering, the morning breeze 
And the sun is just lighting the easternmost skies; 
Soon in the big open trucks they will travel, 
Crowded together and crammed in like cattle 
Over pavement, over gravel, over dirt roll the wheels, 
Out to the orchards, the vineyards, the fields. 

Chorus: 
See how the land 
Yields up her treasure 
To man's patient hand. 

Soon in the long rows the swift hands are toiling 
In the day's growing heat and the dusty rows boiling 
The sun presses down like a hot heavy hand 
At the backs of the lab~rs working the land. 

shivering, 

In the shaci! of the oak trees by the side of the field rows. 
Dirty and shoe less the young children play 
While fathers and mothers, older sisters and brothers 
Toil on their knees in the heat of the day. 

Down from the hi-ghway come men in brown uniform, 
Questi~ing. checking, and searching, and 800n 
One or two whose papers are not in order 
Will be gone from the crew in the hot afternoon. 
But when the sun has descended and the long day is ended, 
It's back to the truCKS wiping sweat from their eyes; 
Tired and weary and covered allover 
With fruit juice and brown dust, with sweat and black flies. 

When there's crops in the field rows and grapes in .the vineyard$, 
And the limbs in the orchards bow low to the ground 
There's food on the table and clothes for the children 
And singing and dancing and joy all around. 
But with skies grey as iron and the icy winds whistling 
And frost in the fields and no work to be found 
In the cold night they huddle and with hunger they struggle 
Till spring brings back sweetness and life to the ground. 

"The Migrant's Song" is reprinted from the Nov.,1965 issue of 
THE FOLKNIK, published by the San Francisco, Calif., ~ 
Music ,Qill, 3839 Washington st., San Francisco. 

EROfrDSI.DE 41'66 

like. II PETER KRUG 
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AI ice Was Her Name Words & Music: RUTH JACOBS 
@ 1965 Ruth Jacobs 

Immolation in recent times 
came to the attention of the 
American public in news items 
frcm Viet Nam_ Buddhist monks 
and laymen burned themselves 
alive in public places to protest 
against the Diem Regime. We 
were shocke,j, horrified and as· 
cribed it to some inscrutable 
Asiatic custom. This was a wo 0 wanted freedom from war, There's the 

\tV r r rr r I fJ lEA J, r If j I 14 J 
story, there is no more, With her bod-y all in flames, She 

~ f· c r I r r if r I f' I~~ ) if i' I r r 16 

Since the American action.in 
Viet Nam, three people of differ· 
ent backgrounds have destroyed 
themselves by fire in protest 
against the war. First an elderly 
Jewish woman refugee. fro m 
Germany, l'ecently.a Quaker and 
now a Roman Catholic youth. 

hoped to throw light on mankind's ~ame; To lead way to life, 
- -;-- Pi ~ ____ the 

It is tDO easy and thoughtless 
to attribute theUr suicides to acts 
of insanity. These people were 
idealists. They wanted a world 
of peace. kpparently they could 
not live in a world of war. As 
horrified, angry and disgusted 
as we may be with these self· 
prDciaimed martyrs, we are aiso 
guilty. Guilty of maintaining 
the waf. 

~ tlL flf fir flf"1 vIII 
And A- lice was her name. 

She came from Germany, her native land 
Had seen the marching, the military band 
Had seen what seemed like scattered seeds 
And knew what happens when silent lips 

won I t speak. 
She yearned to come to this land of hope 
Prepared to work, and not to grope 
Knowing her purpose, and losing no time 
But it seemed a thought much too sublime 
To call for peace before they thought it 

time. 
Well she did all she possibly could 
Wrote letters, made speeches, all of it 

good 
But it was not good enough, she saw 
She'd worked much more and tried much 

more 
What could she do that she'd not done 

before. 
To this woman of eighty-two years 
Came an answer of hope, and not of fear 
Hope for mankind, for peace on earth 
For life with dignity of man's worth 
And in her death she prayed for freedom's 

birth. 
(Repeat first verse) 

Last March, in the first such act of fiery self-immola· 
tion here, an 82-year·old German·barn widow, Mrs. 
AUce Herz, turned herself into a blazing torch on a 
Detro; t street corner "to call attention to the problems 
of South Viet Nam" by "the illuminating'death of a 
Buddhist." She had described herself as "partly Jewish 
and partly Christian," but said that her ado.;>tcd religion 
was Quaker. 

Then, horrified, their nostrils assaulted by 
a sickening odor, they saw it was no trash bas
ket, but a woman-a short, plump, elderly 
woman, completely encased from the knees up 
in wild flames that swirled 5 feet into the air. 

current crisis in far-off Vietnam. They were 
surprised when the press later reported that a 
moment of silence was observed by the people 
of Hanoi,the capital of Communist North Viet
nam, to honor the self-sacrifice of an aged 
widow in Detroit, Michigan. 

!DR. NATHAN FINK. 
¥ ¥ ¥ 

FACT JULY-AUGUST 1965 

Alice Herz sent Mrs. Gage-Colby a copy 
of her final note, asking that she take it per
sonally to U.N. Secretary-General U Thant. 
This Mrs. Gage-Colby did: 

TO THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD! 
TO V-THANT, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

OF THE UNITED NATIONS! 
As a Citizen of the World, in full possession of my phys
ical, mental and spiritual capabilities, 

BEFORE 
THE CREATOR OF TIDS WORLD 

I ACCUSE 
LYNDON B. JOHNSON 
PRESIDENT OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
for having declared his decision-and already started to 
enact it; to use his amassed capacity of "400 times 
OVERKILL" to wipe out, "if necessary" whole countries 

of his choosing. 
TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE! 

With the help of 
THE COLOSSAL LIE 

your Presidents Harry S. Truman, Dwight D. Eisen
hower, J.F. Kennedy, and Lyndon B. Johnson, have de
ceived and misguided you. Through hatred and fear, 
deliberately whipped up during the last twenty years, 
you have allowed your lawmakers in Congress to appro
priate endless billions of dollars for an Arsenal of De-
struction-unlimited. 

AWAKE AND TAKE ACTION! 
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE. 

Yours is the responsibility to decide n this world shall 
bea good place to live for aU human beings, in dignity 
and peace, or if it should blow itself up to oblivion. 

GOD IS NOT MOCKED. 
To make myself heard I have chosen the flaming death 
of the Buddhists on the Wayne State University Campus 
of Detroit. 

May America's Youth take the lead toward 
LIFE! 

March 1965 
[Signed] Alice Herz 



TALKIN' PSYCHOPATHIC DRAFT 
EXAUINATION BLUES 

By Bobby Evans 

One crazy mornin -- bout 6 A.M. 
I washed an dressed an ate an ran 
Down to this train I had to meet 
To take me down to Whitehall Street 

Brought my draft card -
Brought my peace button 
Brought my poison-ring! 

(Instrumental) 
Sat myself down in a wooden chair 
When this two-ton Southern sergeant 

there 
Started to tell us he gets his kicks 
By tlpacif'ying pacifists"! 

I swallowed my peace button, 
An smiled sadistic-like 
(When ya ·can I t lick 'em -
Join lem) 

(Instrumental) 

They lead us "patriots" to a place 
Where they had these tests I had to 

take 
Which would tell 'em at what job 

I'd belong 
So I simply got the answers wrong 

--- I figured,if they want me --
Let 'em see 
What they're a-get tin into! 

(Instrumental) 

Next thing I knew,I was brought 
on down 

To a room where they test your 
sight an sound 

--Told me to listen 
--Told me to stare 
I said, "What-cha say?" 
An ''What eye-chart, where! .. 

--- I had one of my temporary 
Aural-Visual fake-outs 
Uh, fade-outs 1 

(Instrumental) 

ivell, they took us to another plPlce 
Where a doctor, with a weird look 

on his face 
Put his hands upon his hips 
Sayin IIOK,You silly savages -- STRIP! ,I 

Took my picture ---
Gave me his telephone number 
Told me to "Call Himll1 

(Instrumental) 

I put on my clothes an they sent 
me down 

To this "Army Analyst-Doctor" clown 
I told him I wrote songs,real thrillin. 
Then started to sing like Bobqy Pylan. 

He said,"l,ie don't want no 
CRAZY people in the army" ---
I said, IIBrother -- you GOT 'EMl" 

(Instrumental) 

Well, he gave me a note to give to a man 
Sayin IIThis here boy don't suit our plan" 
So they flunked me out -- I got 4-F'd 
They told me to go,but before I left 
--- I gave my buddy, the Southern sergeant, 

That doctor's telephone numberl ---
I hope they'll be very happy! 
Ain't us pacifists shamefull 

(Instrumental) 

Copyright 1965 by Whitfeld Music, Inc. 
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CHRISTlillfITY TALKIN BLUES 

By Stephen Terrence 
Hishnevski -- "Nemo" 

Drivin around with the rest of the guys 
~urned on the radio -- got a surprise 
Almost fainted -- car gave a lurch 
It was a singing commercial for a 

Christian church. 
(Let Christ put you in the 

Savior-Seat) 
J1aybe I'm old-fashioned, but to me 

it seems 
Like selling salvation like pork & beans 
"Free in each pl1ckage, a sermon on 

the mount" 
B.B.D. & 0'13 got the God Account. 
(Like using the Madonna to sell 

maidinform) 
I can see it all now,as clear as can be 
"Fastest acting of the Big Three" 
"40 billion angels for fast belieflf 

"Our church has buffer in for fast relief" 
(And now a word from our sponsor.) 

Drive-in cathedrals,have faith in your 
cars 

"Our choir is backed by electric guitars" 
Paid testimonials by redeemed tramps 
''With each collection we give green stamps". 

(Hallelujah -- and yeah-yeah-yeah) 

It may be right and it may be wTong 
It's gettin sinners in where they belong 
It's gorma take something mighty mean 
To get those god-damn people off that 

18th green. 

Copyright 1965 by S.T.Hishnevski 

*****~,<*-l~***** 

IDEA FOR A SONG 

(Ed. Note: American ballad writers have been noted 
for not hesitating to use deep biting satire in 
commenting on the mass insanities that crop up in 
our country from time to time. Several years ago 
Bob Dylan and Malvina Reynolds, among others,wrote 
songs on the pecadilloes of the John Birch Society, 
which is still around and seemingly getting farther 
out by the hour (and Pete Seeger recorded a parody, 
liThe Jack Ash Society'i on his FOLK'tJAYS L-P Gazette 
Y.2l. g). Rece!l.tly notes were made on what the mem
bers of an ultra-rightest society are being taught 
at their secret meetings nowadays. This is the 
group which believes that the Eisenhower Bros. and 
Chief Justice -Warren are involved in a Communist 
conspiracy. These new teachings should signifY 
something. Anyhow, here are the notes: 

"Rockefeller is the head of the Communist party.He 
is organizing the conspir~cy in which the 'blacks' 
are going to take over this country. To this end 
Rocky is smuggling Negroes into the U.S. from Af:ri~ 
can countries, paying for their passage. He will 
be the chief power when the takeover is effected. 
••• Rockefeller doesn't want the war to end, be
cause every day that the war continues he makes 
x millions of dollars and he secretes this money 
in banks in. Geneva. He is running the Geneva peace 
talks and, of course, sees to it that there is no 
settlement ••• But it's not only money that he is 
after (this part seems in fact to be only a side 
benefit). The reason that Rockefeller started the 
Vietnam war in the first place and wants it to con

Continued ~ 
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Rave On Brother - 2 
tinue is that it ~ s part of his conspiracy to take 
over the U.S. with 'blacks', helped out by Puerto 
Ricans. There are hardly any Negroes or Puerto Ri
cans in the army. This is because Rockefeller is 
holding them back while the white boys are being 
killed. When the young white men are gone" then 
the 'blacks' will be free to take over ••• It was 
Rockefeller's money that was behind Johnson's e
lection, and so naturally Johnson is working for 
Rockefeller and doesn't want the war to end. The 
proof of this is in what Eric Sevareid said in 
Look about Johnson refusing to talk peace ••• John 
Foster Dulles was and his brother Allan Dulles is, 
a Communist ••• Our present government in Washington 
ilt 8~ Communists ••• .Favits and Celler sneak in com
munist legislation when their colleagues are out of 
Washington on summer vacation .... Buckley was a fine 
and good conservative until the Communists got a
hold of him and brain-washed him. He proved this 
had happened to him when he attacked the John Birch 
Society. Additional proof came when the Society-
sent an emissary to Buckley's sister to tell her 
the truth about Eisenhower I s communism, but Buck
leyls sister wouldn't believe it •••. 

"OuI" culture is being lost, and the I black' culture 
is taking over. This, too, is part of Rockefeller's 
conspiratrial design. He is behind the teaI"ing down 
of the old landmarks. like the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and putting up of the 'terrible modern sculp
ture' such as the pieces at the Lincoln Centre, all 
obviously being of the tblack' culture that he is 
bringing in ••• Of course, there are a few nice Ne
groes~. like Duke Ellington and the late Nat King 
Cole, who never did cra~ things like marching ••• 
James Fanaer was brought here by Rockefeller from 
Ghana, where he was a native; he is re~lly a Ghan
ian communist ••• " 

*************** 

IS6n's Burglaries 
. Laid to Communists 
By Segregationist 

leased pending disposition of the 
case. 

The youth said he had bur
glarized the same store twice 
because he had gotten. tired of 
asking his father for money. 

His father, a Democratic can
didate for governpr in 1966, 
blamed his son's troubles on the 
closing of his Pickrick restaur-

MARIETTA, Ga., Dec. 27-· ant, a step he took rather than 
(UPI)-Lester G Maddox Sr., serve Negroes. 
a segregationist, today blamed . "Since my bUsiness was de-

stroyed by my Government and 
Communists and the Civil the Communists," he said, "it 
Rights Act for forcing his son was necessary for my son to go 
into burglary. . 

The police In nearby Smyrna into a small business of hiS 
arrested Lester G. Maddox Jr. own." 
early yesterday when they "Although there is no excuse 
found him Inside a television for having committed a crime 

. and. there must never be any 
and appliance stor... The 21- acceptable justification for such 
year-old youth admitted he bur- acts, I feel that if our business 
glarized the. same store on Nov. had not bEien lost or destroyed 
5. The younger Maddox posted our family would have b~en to
a total of $6,000 bond on two gether, and we would have es
counts of burgla'"" and was re- caped tragedy," Mr. Maddox 

-J said. 

(Ed.Comment: Those shameless Conmrunists 
apparently will stop at nothing.) 

*********** 

LETTERS TO BROADSIDE 

JOHN BRUNNER: PART 'iWO 

(Ed.Note: In Broadside # 65 we had the 
first instalment of a letter from John 
Brunner in London who discussed his re
actions to our recently-published inter
view with Phil Ochs in which Phil talked 
at length about himself and. Bob D,y,lan. 
Following is the conclusion of Mr. Brun
ner' s letter); 

"Now let's come to a matter for real re
regret: the fact that we in the English
speaking world are so isolated from what 
goes on in other language areas. I donft 
know if you take ~ Ne'WB; if you dOli 
you III have seen a study in it recently 
of the work of Georges Brassene. He is 
probably among the most popular singers 
in the French language, and hets managed 
to remain so ror a great many years -- ten 
or more, at least. I'm not acquainted with 
the whole of his product" which now is en
ormous il but as far as I oan tell he has 50me
how managed to reconcile this sucoess with 
the maintenance of his original aspirRtions. 
Brass.ns is a committed anarchist; he poss
esses in his songwriting talent one of the 
sharpest possible weapons against the in
iquities of our society; he has a wit like 
a razor -- so keen you don't realize you've 
been cut lllltil you find the blood soaking 
into the carpet -- and he never hesitates 
to apply it. He is capable of covering the 
full range .from public to private exper
ience, and brings to every song the same 
degree of involvement. He tackles the tough
est literar,y tasks(you should hear his set
ting of Villon IS Ballade des Dames du Trpe 
Jadis, which is of classical perfection j 

he creates some of the tenderest and love
liest songs in French as well as some of 
the cruellest, and along with all this he 
is able to voice social· comment in songs 
like La Mauvaise ~, of which Stephea 
Sedley has done a magnificent English ren
dering, and The Two Uncles in which he 
mourns the fat;; or o~le who died 
fighting with the British and another who 
died with the Gemana. 

"Somewhere along the path that Brassens 
has carved out for h:imself Phil Ochs may 
find the solution that he's looking for. I 
wish him luck; I think he talks a hell of a 
lot of sense, and I especially appreciate 
the point he makes toward the end of the con
versation -- the bit about transcending the 
cammopplace reactions to things like the 
Vietnam war and seeing it as wholly absurd. 
This is absolutely right ••• 

Continued+-

.BRtJ fJDS,I.D£ #66 
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Letters -... :2 

"Notedtne comment about. Theo Bikel (in 
Broadside II 63,t.he same issue with the Ochs 
interview). I wonder ••• I just turned down a 
film-writ.ing deal beca.use it would han been 
backed 'With South African money, and too many 
of ~ friendS have been jailed, or put under 
house~rrest, or deported, or had to nee the 
country, for mli!to accept the. offer, even 
thou&h-i-t might have meant doubling l'ItV' in
came~But on the other haQd, there's the 
sound point that Phil makes in eonnectiOll 
with Dylan' 8 current hits. There is practically 
nothing else so subversive as ·a good, healtb;r, 
noisy bod;y of creative talent, and the more 
chances you give people to stand up on their 
hind legs and talk about love, and hope, and 
beauty, the more you Ire going to undermine 
the structure which supports intolerance and 
oppression. In the long te~, approval b,y 
public figures of what is rightly done b,y 
government is going to count for lllOre than 
condemnation of what is wrongly done. Nega
tive renct~ons are cheap; positive ones are 
hard to COJlle b,y. But where Bikel !! one hun
dredper cent in error is in saying that the 
two aren't connected~ They are~ b,y Godl And 
what he ought to have done was turn up to 
expross his approval of the measure in terms 
calculated to stress how much better it was 
than the rest of what the U.S. government is 
currently paying out money for. Like Vietnam. 

JOHN BRUNNER * -, - _ ... "':"'" ..... 

Dear Broadside: -- This is an overdue expres
sion of appreciation for Agnes Friesen's com
passionate,sellsitive illustrations which 
add life and warmth to the appearance of 
your magazine. I particularly wi~h to thank 
her for the one which accompanied BALLAD OF 
THE DOOR-KEY CHILD (BroadSide # 59), for 
which I wrote the music. I'd like to add the 
following· background for the author of the 
lyrics: 

MILDRED BURGUM,prior to her death, was a 
fine therapist J and had based her poem. on 
words actually spoken at play therap,y ses
sions at the Northside Child Development Cen-
ter in Harlem. TEDDI SCHWARTZ 

~,-.- - - - - - --
Dear Miss Cunningham: - I am dread:tully sorry 
to learn of the passing of PETER LA FARGE. No 
grave can hold his songs. They live. ED CARL - - - - - - - - ~. - - - - -
Dear Hiss Cunningham: - The interview with 
PHIL OCRS was very interesting, especially 
since I've bl:jen nucta~ing between joining a 
folk-rock bandand going it alone. Thanks to 
Phil for his observations on the problem. 
Broadside.is making a big hit on the Hiram 
College campus, especially with the Profs. 
Thanks for being.herel TOBY TANNER 

----------,----

Dear Broadside: - No complaints. No gripes. 
JuSt one small request. How about same more 
songs by three of the best of the newer wri
ters -- PAT SKY" DICK FARINA, and GORDON 
LIGHTFOOT? PS: You are the greatest. 

DAVE LOEBEr. 

Dear Broadside: -- Your recent issues have really 
hit the nail OIl the head. That interview with 
PHil. OCHSin 1163 was just superb. I brought it 
ove.r to WAVA-FH in Arlington, Va., and we comment
ed on it on the air" drawing more than one very 
interesting phone call on the question of Bob Dy
lan I s newest material. The November issue inform
ed us all of the death of PETER LA FARGE. It was 
really un-nerving to hear of the passing of one 
so young who was so talented in so many ways. I 
only met Pete once, that being last June when he 
was at the now-defunct Triton Coffee House. I 
have never stopped being impressed with his writ
ing and singing... About this folk-rock question: 
there is some good folk-rock and much that is bad. 
The BYRD's newest hit, PETE SEEGER's 'l'urn,Tum.~ 
is reasonably good. The encouraging thing about 
it is that I have heard many D.J. I S tell of the 
Bong I s background -- Pete IS taking the words from 
the Bible and arranging them. Also, SIMON & GAR
FINKEL I shit, Sound!! Of Silence, is a good song, 
particularly the version from their album on 
COLUHBlA, Wednesday Morning, J. y., th~ non
electrified version.{Incidentally, it has had 
almost as much playas the electrified one). On 
the other hand, there have been poor and shock-
ing versionsoZ .TI.!! ~ They ~. ,A-Changin 
and ~ Think Twice, among many others •••• 
So, Broadside, keep up the good work and please 
try to keep your format as is~ including the 
open forum oZ the letters. MIKE ESTmsON 

Dear Broadside: -- In Broadside I have seen no 
mention of a singer, JOE McDONALD. He writes and 
only releases his records in the San Francisco 
area. He mas written protest songs" mostly a
gainst Vietnam, and mockeries oZ Zamous per
sons. I think your readers would be interested 
in him. I hope to see some songs by Joe in fu-
ture issues. DALLAS TEE DEXTER, N.Y. 

-----------------
Dear Miss Cunningham: -- May I start by saying 
what a fascinating and stimulating magazine I 
find your "Broadside" -in fact, I think it was 
seeing all the new-wave songs there that made me 
first consider writing songs... I've written 
about five songs so far, but the oneIlm sending 
to you is the first to which I've been able to 
put a tune (or at least something resembling a 
tune) •••• 

SARAH WINTER 

* John Brunner's new book, THE SQUARES 
OF THE CITY (Ballantine paperback orig"
inal) has been chosen as oneo! the ten 
best science fiction novels of the year. 
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RECORD REVIEWS 

Dock Bogg. Vol. 2 Folkways FA 2392 
Not as vital as Dock's first album, however 

there are great versiOllS of "Cole Younger", "Dan
ville Girlll , and "Little Black Trainll • Dock's 
banjo playing remains as charming as ever. 

Traditional Music from Grayson and Carroll Count-1.. Folkways FS 3811 
This is an older album that deserves mention 

because it is still one of the best source rec
ords for city musicians. The performers and songs 
are equally fine. Glen Smith deserves a record 
of his own. 

KathY and Carol Elektra EKL-289 
For sheer beauty of voice these girls are 

~ choice. The fact that they also have a great 
deal of respect and feeling for traditional mus
sic styles makes their album folk music of the 
best type. "Wonderous Love" and "Brightest and 
Bestll are the finest cuts. The only disturbing 
elements are their treatment of Mark Spoelstra's 
IIJust a Hand to Hold", which subordinates the 
rather important message of the song to their 
singing styles---a fatal error when singing most 
topical songs, and the guitar work on many of the 
songs is nowhere as good as the singing. 

Sarah Ogan Gunning Folk-Legacy FSA-26 
New fran Folk-Legacy. Sarah Gunning, a vet

eran of the union battles of the late 20's and 
30's in the south, is the sister of Jim Garland 
and the half-sister of Aunt Molly Jackson. Of 
the three, she is the finest singer. He album, 
a great one, demonstrates the truth about south
ern mountain music that many "purists" are loathe 
to accept--topical and traditional music go hand 
in hand, are intertwined, and always will be. 
Mrs. Gunning's songs, topical and traditional, are 
wonderfUl and her singing is of a high quality. 

Grant Rogers Folk-Legacy FSA-27 
Grant Rogers is, in his own words, "a stone

cutter that makes up songs." If his stone-cutt
ing is at all like his singing skill, he is a 
~ood stone-cutter indeed' He sings his own songs 
(good ones like "When a Fellow is Out of a Job" 
or "Tales of my Grandad"), he sings traditional 
material, and he is a pretty good fiddler. There 
is an interesting varient of liThe Butcher Boy", 
one that I've never heard before. A highly en
joyable recording. 

Almeda Riddle: Songs and Ballads of the Ozarks 
Vanguard VRS-9158 

Mrs. Jiiddle is one of the best female ball
ad singers in the country. While this record
ing doesn't do her justice (she seems a little 
more nervcus than usual) there are wonderfUl 
versions ot "Black Jack Davy", "The House Carpen
ter", and "Lady Gay". The album notes, by Prof
essor John Q. 1;-lolte, are of an unusually high, 
tor album jackets, order. 
Roscoe Holcomb/The High Lonesome Sound Folk
ways FA 2368 

Roscoe Holcomb is one of the most inter
esting and intense country musicians to have 
been recorded thustar. His rapid two-tinger 
banjo playing and his high pitched singing vo
ice demand much of the listener. His pierce
in! style cCllllllWlicates as much emotion as do 

many ot the great delta blues singers. Indeed, 
there are many blues elaments in Roscoe's style. 
He is one of the few real "white blues singers tl • 

Rural Deliveli' No.1 The New Lost City Ramb
lers Verve Folkways FV 9003 

This album unfortunately marks the recent 
decline of the Ramblers. There are some great 
pieces ("Hungry Hash Housell , "Gold \iatch and Ch
ain", and "Sweet Willie"). And then, there is 
the bluegrass. The Ramblers are completely out 
of their iepth in this area; there are simply 
better city bluegrass bands around. There is 
an unfortunate polarity between the bluegrass 
and the tine, meaningfUl things that John Cohen 
is dOing instrumentally and with his voice. 
Ever since Tom Paley lett the group, John has 
seamed to be the spark plug of ~he 1n.cR. Hope
fully the polarity will be resolved soon. 

TOPICAL SONGS AND 
8ROADSIDES 

STU COHEN 

THE BROADSIDE SINGERS; OOOs, 
Paxton, Dylan, Spoelstra., and /I 
others; Broadside Records (a sub
sidiary of Folkways), No. BR 303; 
$4.25. 
This is an album of more than pass

ing interest. Possibly the best all
around survey of the recently writ
ten topical songs, this LP is com
posed of 15 songs, selected by their 
authors (not an A & R man!), and 
sung by a chorus of riine of these mu
sicians themselves. The album pro
Vides, even for the listener who 
doesn't like most topical songs, an en
joyable experience. Seldom has an 
albUm included as many first-rate 
songs; this sets a high example that 
others samplers will find hard to 
match. Also of interest is the book
let of notes, containing a most in
teresting analysis and commentary 
on the topical movement by Phil 
Ochs, and both the words and music 
of all the songs. In my opinion, this 
is the best yet of the Broadside al
bums. 

THE ACTIVIST NOVEMBER 1965 

********i~i~*** 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, 

'One Little Boy' 
Why the search for Nazis twenty yearS after World 

War IT? Why does bitte~ess still burn as a hot coal 
in the hearts of millions througi).ollt the world.? Why 
can so .. ~ny .. decent human beings riot find in their 
hearts the capacity to forgive and forget? 

A stOry in thl" newspaper yesterday suggests one 
of the reasons. . ·There has just ,been published in 
Germaily It book entitled "For Theirs W8.I!. the Hell/' 
It is II, documen~ account of t)le fate. whiCh befell 
some of the 1.2 million Jewish children.U,nder 16 years 
of ageJll Hitler's concentration camps. These ;few 
sentences from the story are enough: "Then the guard 
ordered the children to fold their clothes neatly and 
march into the~gas chamber and crematory. One little 
boy, less than 2. years old, was too little to climb the 
steps. So the guard took the child In her arms and 
carried· him into the chamber." 

There Is the re8.l!0n-one little boy. 

See "Train For Auschwitzll by TOM 
PAXTON in Broadside # 31. 

.BRDAlJ..5llJt=.. ifbb 
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NOTES 
A memorial concert will be held Fri. Jan. 28,for 
FRANK PROFFITT, musician and instrument maker 
who died in his North Carolina home last Nov.24. 
The concert will be in the HUNTER COLLEGE Aud
itorium in New York City. Among those of Frank's 
friends who will be appearing are JEAN RITCHIE, 
CAROLINE and SANDY PATON, DOC \UTSON, PETE SEE
GER, BESSIE JONES, THE lffiol LOST CITY RAMBLERS, 
and FRANK \vARNER. Tickets are available at the 
Hunter College Auditorium and at IZZY YOUNG's 
Folklore Center (321 Sixth Avenue,N.Y.C.) •••• 
STORY OF A SONG: On the day before Christmas 
Eve MIKE KELLIN out in Los Angeles wrote a 
song about the season and entitled it "The 
Truce Carol". That same night he called up MAL
VINA REYNOLDS in Berkeley and sang it to her 
over the phone. The next day, Dec. 24, MALVINA 
phoned PETE SEEGER in Beacon,New York, 3,000 
miles away, and sang it to him. Pete promptly 
called GIL TURNER in New York City and taught 
it to Gil on the phone. And on Christmas Eve 
the folksinging carolers of which Gil is a mem
ber sang "The Truce Carol" on the streets of 
New York ••• PHIL OCHS' first solo concert in 
N • Y • C. 's Carnegie Hall was completely sold 
out four weeks aJ,lead of the concert date, Jan. 
7,1966 ••• Phil returned in mid-December from 
a six-weeks tour of Britain ••• 

the village VOICE, December 23, 1965 

Raised the Money 
Dear SIr: 

I hav~ read with interest Paul 
CoWQJl'S article on Pete Seeger 
"Non-Confrontation in 'Beacon, 
New York," in the issue of De
cember 16, regarding the heated 
controversy that took place in· 
Pete's home town due to a sched· 

. uled concert he was to give there 
in a school aUditorium for a I 
I scholarship fund. 

Your readers might like to I 
know that in spite of all the con· I 

troversy, the Board of Educa·1 
tion and the Teachers Organiza· I 
tion that sponsored the concert I 
stood firm against the opposition. 
The concert was held Saturday 
evening, November 27, at the 
Beacon High School .Auditorium 
and well over 1000 people jam· 
med the hall to ·overflow ca
pacity. Several thousands of dol· 
lars were raised for the scholar· 
ship fund. 

-Harold Leventhal 
Concert Representative 
West 57th Street 

.OAJ>$.1ot 

Meantime, the school board at East Meadow,N.Y., 
(on Long Island) is trying to cancel a con
cert by Pete after getting a single letter ob
jecting to Pete's appearance there. As at Bea
con, the objection was based on Pete's having 
sung his song "I Mind My Own Busine8s"(~
side # 58) during his recent European tour. 
The East Meadow attempt to cancel its contract 
is being contested in the courts. Pete hopes 
to record the song soon... WOMEN STRIKE FOR 
PEACE and several other peace organizations 
have joined in presenting to the Vatican an 
album of Jacqueline Sharpe singing her new 
song "No More War." The song uses the words 
"No more war, war never again" from the his
toric speech made by Pope Paul during his vi
sit to the United Nations.( Jackie Sharpe's 
song "Honor Our COJIlI!litment" was in Broadside 
# 64). A housewife with two small children, 
she now lives in Westchester.N.Y. With Bess 
Hawes, she co-au1;hored "The M-T-A" which was 
a KDiGSTON TRIO hit several years ago ••• Cor
rection for Broadside U65: The authors of the 
music and lyrics to "One To Ten Amen" somehow 
got transposed. The music is by WALDEMAR HILLE; 
the words by DAVE ARK'"'1N.":".IAlso, the copyright 
notiC'eTor LEN CHANDLER I s GIT GONE should read: 
Copyright ~ ~ FALL ~ 1-1USIC... The tune 
to "The Song Snatcher" by TEDDI SCHWARTZ is, of 
course, "No Irish Need Apply".... SARAH WINT1!X 
is the daughter of ERIC \ID1TER,who edits the 
leading British folksong magazine "Sing" (62 
North Side, Clapham Cammon, London S.W.4,U.K.) 
• ••• THE ACTIVIST is a Student Journal of Pol
itics & Opinion (27! W. College St., Oberlin, 
Ohio 44074). It welcomes unsolicited manuscripts, 
but enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
•••• STAGOLEE derives from a real man, a prodig
ious Negro worker named "Stacker Lee" (he stack
ed cordwood to fire the Boilers of the old Miss
issippi River paddlewheel steamboats) •••• 

With this issue Broadside magazine completes its fourth 
year of publication. # 1 came out in Feb., 1962, many 
Civil Rights Marches and many Peace Demonstrations ago. 
The more than 500 songs and articles we have printed add 
up to a sort of musical history of the first half of the 
turbulent sixties. Quite a few now well.knownsinger
songwriters first appeared in Broadside: LENCHMU)LER, 
JULIUS LESTER PHIL OCHS, to name just a few. Older art
ists like PETE SEEGER and MALVINA REYNOLDS continued their 
new work in its pages. FOLK\iAYS has put out three Broad
side L-P's' OAK a Broadside songbook. Many colleges and 
universiti~s have compiled complete sets of the maga
zine. A gratifyingly large number of individual su~scrib
ers have stuck with us through the years. See you in #67. 
BROADSIDE, 215 West 98 St., New York, N.Y.l0025. All con
tents copyright 1966 by Broadside Magazine. National 
Topical Song Monthly. Editor: Agnes (Sis) Cunningham; 
Advisor: Pete Seeger. Rates: l-Yr sub., $5; 1 cop,y, 50¢. 
SPECIAL: Complete set of first 50 issues, $12. Songbook, 
- BROADSIDE Vol. 1 (74 songs from magazine), $2.60. 


